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Next Club Meeting 
2nd Friday, November 7:30 p.m. 

at the  
Clement  Community Center 

1580 Yarrow Street, Lakewood, 
Colorado 

Hotline: (303) 595-5448 
www.eurekathc.com 

  Soundoff is the official newsletter of the Eureka! 
Treasure Hunters Club, Inc. (Eureka!). Mailing 
Address: PO Box 101385, Denver, CO  80250-
1385.  

  Opinions expressed in Soundoff  are those of the 
authors and do not necessarily reflect those of the 
club or its members.  Publication of information in 
Soundoff constitutes no guarantee of accuracy.  
Use of any information found in this publication is 
at the sole risk of the user.  Neither Eureka!, nor its 
officers, nor Soundoff, nor its editors or 
contributors assume any liability for damages 
resulting from use of information in this publication. 
SoundOff is typically placed on the club’s website 
the evening of the first Friday of the month.   

Submissions 
  Articles, letters and short items of interest on 
prospecting, detecting and treasure hunting topics 
are welcomed and encouraged.  All items 
submitted for publication are subject to editing.  
Submittals for publication or correction of errors 
may be made by e-mail in ASCII text format or MS 
Word.  All article submissions must be received by 
the editor no later than the deadline of the month 
(see calendar, p. 14) for inclusion in the next 
month’s issue.  Include publication information on 
articles clipped from other publications. 

Copyright 
  Unless otherwise noted, other nonprofit groups 
may reprint or quote from any articles appearing in 
Soundoff without prior permission, provided that 
proper author and publication credits are given and 
that a copy of the publication in which the article 
appears is sent at no cost to Eureka! at the above 
mailing address.  Clubs wishing to exchange 
newsletters with Eureka!  are invited to send a copy 
of their newsletter together with an exchange 
request. 

Advertising 
  Classified business-card-sized text advertising is 
free to members for non-business ads. Commercial 
display ads are available to anyone at the following 
charges: business card size, $6.00 per month; 1/4 
page, $12.00 per month; 1/2 page, $24.00 per 
month; full page, $48.00 per month.  Advertisers are 
encouraged to take out ads for 12 months and 
receive a 3-month discount.  No other discounts 
apply.  The treasurer must receive any required 
payments for commercial ads prior to their inclusion.  

About Eureka! 
  Eureka! is a Denver-based, Colorado nonprofit 
organization established in 1973 for the enjoyment 
of metal detecting, electronic prospecting and 
treasure hunting.  Its purpose is to provide an 
educational and social forum of mutual benefit for 
members.  Eureka! holds a monthly meeting and 
conducts various special presentations, hunts and 
seminars.  Members have voting privileges.  
Membership includes access to all general 
meetings, selected seminars and outings.  Annual 
dues are $30 for single adult membership, $36 for a 
family membership and $15 for a Junior member-
ship.  Pro-rated dues may be paid by any member 
joining the club after the May 1 dues date.  Club 
meetings are held on the second Friday of each 
month, 7:30 p.m., on the second floor of the Clem-
ent Community Center, 1580 Yarrow St., Lakewood, 
Colorado. 

About Soundoff 
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Cover photo: Eureka Members at the 
Trash or Treasure Hunt. 

First-Time Treasure Hunter Discovers 
Trove of Roman-Era Gold Coins 

By Suzan Clarke - ABC News Blogs  

Armed with a basic metal detector, a first-
time treasure hunter in Britain reportedly 
has uncovered a trove of Roman-era gold 
coins that experts believe represents one 
of the largest such finds in England's his-
tory. 

The cache of coins - Roman solidi dating 
back to the 4 th century - is estimated to 
be worth £100,000, or about $160,000 in 

U.S. dollars. 

According to the Helmel Gazette newspa-
per, the man - whose name has not been 
made public - reportedly bought a begin-
ner's metal detector from a shop in the 
Berkhamsted, Hertfordshire, area. A few 
weeks later, the man returned to the shop, 
showed the shopkeepers 40 gold coins, and 
asked them: "What do I do with this?" 

The shop's owners, David Sewell and Mark 
Becher, were stunned. They told the novice 
treasure hunter to notify authorities of his 
discovery, the paper added. When he ob-
tained the required permits, Sewell, Becher 
and others returned with the man to the dis-
covery site. 

"We went with them and took with us a cou-
ple of slightly more potent machines and we 
pulled 119 more coins out of the ground," 
Sewell told the Daily Mail newspaper. 
"These are 22 carat gold, they haven't got 
any damage and they came out of the 
ground looking like the day they were 
made." 

He added: "I've found bits and pieces but 
nothing like this. I've got immense satisfac-
tion that the guy came to us and bought the 
machine from us, but I would be lying if I 
said I didn't wish it had been me." 

The solidus coin dates to the closing years 
(Continued on page 10) 
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Secretary’s Report 
October 12, 2012 

President Ron Erickson called the 
October meeting to order at 7:30. There 
were approximately 61 members present. 
Guests included Ted Dyhs and Tony 
August. 

Chris Marchase was the guest speaker.  
He gave a presentation on Lesher Dollars. 

Mary Sable held the Trash or Treasure 
Hunt at Coyote Gulch Park October 14. 
What a gorgeous day for a hunt! 

In late October, the PERT team has been 
asked to help in recovering evidence of a 
shooting. See Ron for more information. 

Don’t forget board member elections are 
coming up. Any member who has 
belonged to Eureka! for at least one year 
can serve on the board. 

Please remember to take out of the hunt 
field any trash you recover—do not bury it 
again. In fact, take a photo of the trash, 
include the park’s sign in the photo and 
send the photo to Jeff Lubbert, 
coindigr@hotmail.com.  Photos, like this, 
can serve as evidence of metal 
detecting’s contribution to the community 

Thanks to everyone who brought snacks 
for the meeting. 

 Don’t forget, any member can write an 
article or forward an Internet/magazine 
article (with credit to the author/publisher) 
to Jeff Lubbert, coindigr@hotmail.com, for 
this newsletter.  Also, if you have any 
suggestions, talk with a board member. 

Lulu’s Bling Clue Hunt 

John Hinton found October’s bling. 

 

General DrawingGeneral DrawingGeneral Drawing   
Gold Nugget Drawing (1.6 gr)   
      Ron Erickson 
Christmas Drawing (Crystallized Silver 
Specimen)         Sherri Williams 
Membership Drawing (Silver Dime)  
         Boots Lewis 
 
General Drawing 
1999S Nickel - Mint-State, uncirculated 
         Boots Lewis 
1995S Penny       Andy Roake 
1865 2 Cent  Piece      Cody Bryant 
1855 Seated Half Dollar    Mick Carney 
1930 Standing Liberty Quarter      
      Louise Smyth 
1850 Large Cent    Tyler Romeis 
1868 Shield Nickel       Mary Sable 
1945 Dos Pesos      Boots Lewis 
1907 Barber Half Dollar  Wade Willford 
1879 Morgan Silver Dollar Abel Espinoza 
 
Last Chance Drawing 
Hunt Entry Free    Joe Johnston 
Indian Head Penny  Cindy Bockenstedt 
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The Prez Sez 
 

By Ron Erickson 

Nov Prez says 

We had a busy November with a great 
speaker at our meeting, a great in-town 
hunt, and two PERT outings.  There was a 
lot going on.  Oh yeah, there was a coin 
show in town that had some great stuff for 
an upcoming Indian hunt, so, John, I spent 
a little of the club’s money.  In Oct we will 
start our election of officers and three 
board members.  Now might be the time 
for you to step up and run for a position.  
This club has had its ups and downs along 
the way and I am sure that some of what I 
think is an “up” might be considered a 
down by others and vice versa.  So if you 
would like to contribute, now is the time.  

We have a great membership that has a lot 
of different talents and we would like to put 
them to use.  I heard a story about a 
preacher that had a member of his church 
donate a large sum of money to another 
church that was building a grand and elab-
orate church.  When he found out, he 
asked his parishioner why he did not give 
his donation to his own church.  He stated 
that he was not asked.  So, I am asking 
you now if you have something to give, 
please do so.  You do not need to be an 
officer or board member, but it is hard to 
run the club without them. 

My goal is to make the club fun and pro-
mote the hobby.  I hope I have done some 
of that. 

Happy hunting, and Happy Thanksgiving 
gobble gobble 

Ron  
Chris showing off a “little something” 

Fellow Eureka member Christopher Mar-
chase giving a talk on Lesher Dollars. 
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 GOLD  CATEGORYGOLD  CATEGORYGOLD  CATEGORY   
Wade Wilford>>>>>>>>>>...>>>>>>>>>>>>>..14kt Ring 
   

JEWELRY  CATEGORYJEWELRY  CATEGORYJEWELRY  CATEGORY   
Fran EspinosaNNNNN.NNNNN.NNN.........................................Pendant 
John CornelisseJohn CornelisseJohn CornelisseNNNN.N.N.NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN..Triple Roll 
Roy NeysRoy NeysRoy NeysNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN.NNNNNNNNNMalachite Ring 
Wade WillifordNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN...Silver Ring 
Joe KochNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNCharm 
Joe KochNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN.Sterling Ring 
John HintonJohn HintonJohn HintonNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN...Necklace 
John HintonNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN..NNNNNN.NNTriangle RingJohn HintonNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN..NNNNNN.NNTriangle RingJohn HintonNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN..NNNNNN.NNTriangle Ring 
Jim Parriott>>>>>.....>>.>...>>>>>>>>>>...Sterling Necklace 

 

COIN  CATEGORYCOIN  CATEGORYCOIN  CATEGORY   
John CornelisseNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN.1978John CornelisseNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN.1978John CornelisseNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN.1978---D Eisenhower DollarD Eisenhower DollarD Eisenhower Dollar 
Wade Wilford>>>>..>>>>>>>...>>.>>1959 Washington Quarter 
 

TOKEN  CATEGORYTOKEN  CATEGORYTOKEN  CATEGORY   
Wade Wilford>>>>..>>>>>>>.Gold Coin Casino $1 Gaming Token   
 

ARTIFACT  CATEGORYARTIFACT  CATEGORYARTIFACT  CATEGORY   
John CornelisseNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN.......Pocket WatchJohn CornelisseNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN.......Pocket WatchJohn CornelisseNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN.......Pocket Watch   
Cindy BockenstedtNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN...Cast Toy US Army PlaneCindy BockenstedtNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN...Cast Toy US Army PlaneCindy BockenstedtNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN...Cast Toy US Army Plane   
Wade WillifordNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN..NNNNSignet Seal MatrixNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN..NNNNSignet Seal MatrixNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN..NNNNSignet Seal Matrix   
Joe JohnstonNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN...1902 $10.00 Bank NoteJoe JohnstonNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN...1902 $10.00 Bank NoteJoe JohnstonNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNN...1902 $10.00 Bank Note   
Doug CohnDoug CohnDoug Cohn>>>..>.>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>..Large Silver Nugget 
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FINDFINDFIND---OFOFOF---THETHETHE---MONTH CATEGORIESMONTH CATEGORIESMONTH CATEGORIES   
 

Gold: Natural gold (flakes, nuggets, wire) stamped karat alloy content or obvious 
custom alloy item 

Jewelry: objects of metal often set with gems and worn for personal adornment, 
except jewelry qualifying for the GOLD category. 

Coin: a piece of metal issued by governmental authority as money (includes GOLD 
coins of any nation). 

Token: a piece resembling a coin issued as money by some person or body not of a 
governmental authority; can be redeemed for services or specified items. 

Artifact: simple object showing human workmanship or modification. 
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Finds of the Month Winners Finds of the Month Winners Finds of the Month Winners Finds of the Month Winners ----    AugustAugustAugustAugust    

1959-D Washington Quarter 

10.2 lbs Silver Nugget 

TOKEN – Wade Willford 

COIN - Wade Willford 

ARTIFACT - Doug Cohn 

Wade found this silver quarter with his 
Garrett Ace 250 by a street in an old part 
of Denver. 

GOLD - Wade Willford 

14 kt Gold Ring w/ Diamond 

Wade was out swinging his Garrett Ace 
250 in front of his apartment again when 
he found this $1 gaming token. Keep up 
the good work Wade! 

JEWELRY - Jim Parriott 

Sterling Tiffany Necklace 

Jim spotted this necklace laying in a 
parking lot near his work. He turned it into 
Lost and Found the Monday after the 
meeting. 

Doug was using his MXT along some old 
railroad tracks near Colorado Springs 
when he came across this AMAZING find. 
This small & heavy “rock” was just under 
the dirt which assayed out as 70% silver 
and 30% lead. A find of a life time here 
Doug!! 

Wade was using his Garrett Ace 250 in 
front of his apartment building 

Gold Coin Casino Gaming Token 
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Finders of the MonthFinders of the MonthFinders of the MonthFinders of the Month    
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TREASURE HUNTER’S 

CODE OF ETHICS 
 

• I WILL respect private property 
and do no treasure hunting 
without the owner’s permission. 

• I WILL fill all excavations. 

• I WILL appreciate and protect our 
heritage of natural resources, 
wildlife, and private property. 

• I WILL use thoughtfulness, 
consideration, and courtesy at all 
times. 

• I WILL build fires in designated or 
safe places only. 

• I WILL leave gates as found. 

• I WILL remove and properly 
dispose of  any trash that I find. 

• I WILL NOT litter. 

• I WILL NOT destroy property, 
buildings, or what is left of ghost 
towns and deserted structures. 

• I WILL NOT tamper with signs, 
structural facilities, or equipment. 

of the fourth century. They typically were 
buried as a sacrifice to gods when the 
owner was going on a journey or in times 
of war, said David Thorold, a curator at 
the St. Albans' Verulamium Museum, the 
Associated Press reported. 

The local government said the coins were 

found on private land. Experts at the Brit-

ish Museum will examine the haul to de-

termine its final value. Depending on their 

opinion, the amateur treasure hunter 

could get at least a share of the proceeds, 

reports said. 

Editors note: 

I have read several comments about this 

story saying that the finder was stupid for 

turning in this find. The finder not only did 

the right thing, he did the legal thing! 

In England if you find 3 or more gold coins 

that are over 300 years old within one 

field you are REQUIRED by law to turn 

this find over to the coroner. The coroner 

determines if the find  is to be deemed 

“treasure trove”. If the find is deemed 

treasure trove the coins will be put up for 

auction to the museums of the Brittan. If 

the coins are purchased all of the funds 

are split between the land owner and the 

finder. If the coins are not purchased by a 

museum they go back to the finder. Typi-

cally the finder and the land owner make 

an arrangement to split the find. 

(Continued from page 3) 
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RL Vending Inc. 

We Treat you Right! 
Richard and Linda Kibler 

303-517-1189 

rlkibler@earthlink.net 

Eureka! Treasure Hunters 
Members Service Directory 

If you are a Eureka member and own a 
business, you can put a simple business 
card sized advertisement here for free. 

Support The HobbySupport The HobbySupport The HobbySupport The Hobby 

I would like to point out to new brief readers that there are three organizations taking on 
the challenge for various pieces of legislation dealing with metal detecting and gold pro-
specting. MDHTALK's recommendation is to visit their website and give strong considera-
tion to joining the fight. In some cases your support may be to send emails and / or write 
a letter to specific legislators or to provide funds to help with the fight. Here are the three 
organizations and a link to their website. 
TFMDRFTFMDRFTFMDRFTFMDRF - Task Force for Metal Detecting Rights Foundation 
WMAWMAWMAWMA - Western Mining Alliance 

PLPPLPPLPPLP - Public lands for the People 

Below is an excerpt from the November issue of Metal Detecting Hobby Talk news brief. I 
have interviewed people from the TFMDRF and PLP as co-host of Relic Roundup. I can 

tell you for a fact that both of these groups are fighting for our metal detecting rights. 
Therefore I will assume that the WMA is of similar caliber as the previously mentioned 
organizations. I would hope that all of the below will be supported by our membership. 
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2012 CALENDAR 

January: 

11th - Board Meeting 

13th - General Meeting 

22nd - Club Outing - School of Mines 

February: 

8th - Board Meeting 

10th - General Meeting 

March: 

7th - Board Meeting 

9th - General Meeting 

 

April: 

11th - Board Meeting 

13th - General Meeting 

15th - Club Hunt  

26th - SoundOff Deadline 

May: 

9th - Board Meeting 

11th - General Meeting 

19th- Club Hunt  

24th - SoundOff Deadline 

June: 

2nd & 3rd Ski Slope Hunt  

6th - Board Meeting 

8th - General Meeting - Sue Knous 

10th - Club Hunt 

16th - ANA coin museum  

28th - SoundOff Deadline 

July: 

11th - Board Meeting 

13th - General Meeting 

15th - Club Hunt  

26th - SoundOff Deadline 

August: 

8th - Board Meeting 

10th - General Meeting 

12th - Club Hunt - Phoenix Gold Mine 

30th - SoundOff Deadline 

September: 

12th - Board Meeting 

14th - General Meeting 

16th - Coinhuna Club Championship 

27th - SoundOff Deadline 

October: 

10th - Board Meeting 

12th - General Meeting 

TBD - Club Hunt 

25th - SoundOff Deadline 

November: 

7th - Board Meeting 

9th - General Meeting 

TBD - Club Hunt 

29th - SoundOff Deadline 

December: 

12th - Board Meeting 

14th - General Meeting 

27th - SoundOff Deadline 
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Upcoming 2012 Events 
CLUB OUTINGS 

No outings are scheduled at this time 

 

UPCOMING SPEAKERS 

Our November we will be taking nomina-
tions for the seats that will be coming 
open in. The terms for all officers are two 
year long so there is a bit of a commit-
ment.  
  

SOMETHING TO GO SEE 

A day in Pompeii - What nature de-
stroyed, it also preserved. Hundreds of 
exceptional artifacts offer an insider’s 
glimpse into the daily life - and tragic end - 
of this ancient Roman city that was de-
stroyed by the eruption of Mount Vesuvi-
ous. This exhibit at the Denver Museum of 
Nature and Science runs through January 
13, 2013. 

Tanner Gun Show - Denver Merchandise 
Mart. This is a monthly event that has 
700+ tables of merchandise ranging from 
modern weaponry to antiques and relic 
grade and reproduction items. 

International Gem and Jewelry Show - 
Denver Merchandise Mart runs from No-
vember 9th through the 11th. Here you will 
find all types of jewelry, gems and other 
interesting items. Mel King, wreck salver 
has a booth at this show and you can pur-
chase ancient coins, treasure coins, books 
or  jewelry made from treasure ship recov-
eries. 

 

 

 

Eureka Holiday Party 

We are working on another holiday party. 
Last years party was a HUGE success 
and we area going to do it again. We are 
in the middle of the planning stages, of 
what looks to be, this annual event. 

We will soon be taking names and money 
for this wonderful event. Details will soon 
announced here in SoundOff. Keep your 
eyes peeled. 
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As a Eureka member we want you to 
participate in and help put on In-Town 
club hunts. These hunts are meant to 
be fun, first and foremost. They pro-
vide a context outside of the meetings 
for fellowship with club members. To 
put on an in-town hunt you need to: 
 

� Schedule with the Hunt Coordi-
nator (see the contact list). 

� Provide the Hunt Coordinator a 
plan. 

� Send the hunt flyer to the news-
letter editor in an appropriate for-
mat for insertion into the newslet-
ter (see the contact list). 

� Provide flyers at the monthly 
meeting. 

� Ensure the hunt rules are dis-
cussed BEFORE the hunt. 

� Police the hunt. 
� The hunt master for any particu-

lar hunt can decide open hunt 
(non-members November hunt) 
or members only. 

� Write a story for the newsletter 
and send it and accompanying 
photos to the newsletter editor 
prior to that month’s deadline. 

 
To ensure the continuation of this hob-
by and to provide the best impression 
of Eureka! and its membership, you, 
as hunt master, MUST enforce all 
rules, including: 

1. Pouches to store finds and trash 
MUST be worn and used at all times 
during the hunt. 

2. All hunters must wear headphones. 

3. Absolutely no tolerance of holes left 
open. A first warning, followed by a 
time-out or expulsion from the hunt. 

4. Hunters digging and leaving trash 
of any sort on the hunt field should 
receive the same treatment discussed 
above. 

All hunts will need to be okayed by 
Hunt Coordinator (see the contact list) 
prior to officially being put in the news-
letter and put on. 

Failure to follow the guidelines No-
vember result in hunts being can-
celled.   

See the 2012 calendar for planned 
hunts and openings. See the Contact 
List for Hunt Coordinator & Newsletter 
Editor contact information. 

I n-Town Hunt 

Schedule 
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Trash or Treasure 

It was a spectacular day at Coyote Gulch 
Park for the "Trash or Treasure" club 

hunt with a good number of hunters partic-
ipating. 

The hunters in the first field were offered 
assistance with their detectors or hunting 

techniques before the hunt and as they 
searched for targets. The hunters in the 

second field hunted unassisted. 

The hunters who found targets with num-
bers on them then worked together to 

solve a "Lulubelle" puzzle which rewarded 
them a presidential dollar. After 

the puzzle was solved and before both 
fields were open to all hunters those 

who had retrieved ten "painted pennies" 
had the "opportunity" to trade them 

in for a silver dime--NO hunter chose to 
keep the pennies!! 

A special "Thank-you' to all who participat-
ed, to those who planted targets, to 

those who assisted members with their 
detectors or hunting techniques, to  

those who managed the money ex-
change, for the "loan" of Lulabelle and for  

those who helped with clean-up. 

Mary Sable 

Quite a crew of Eureka members partici-
pated in the Trash or Treasure hunt. 

OLD members helping out the newer 
members 

Members hard at hunting. 

Solving the puzzle. 
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Photos from our October meeting 

Members voting on Finds of the Moth dur-
ing the meetings break. 

One of the P.E.R.T. hunts that took place 
this past month. 

One of the P.E.R.T. hunts that took place 
this past month. 

2012 Coinhuna gets his updated vest and 
name added to the trophy again. 

Some of Chris’s Lesher dollar collection 

Some of our drawing coins from the Octo-
ber meeting 
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Contact ListContact ListContact List   
Officers Name Home Phone E-Mail 

President Ron Erickson (303) 466-0453 rweuffda@comcast.net 

Vice President Steve Montaño (303) 460-8206 actionstriping@aol.com 

Secretary Louise Smyth (303) 477-4295 louiseasmyth@msn.com 

Treasurer John Steele (720) 530-6169 johnsteele400@hotmail.com 

Board 2013 Mary Sable (303) 985-4385 rmrsable@aol.com 

Board 2013 Roy Neys (303) 936-6218 coilsearch@msn.com 

Board 2013 Bernie Watts (303) 526-5383 bernie@backshopenterprises.com 

Board 2014 Cindy Bockenstedt (303) 798-6867 seychik@aol.com 

Board 2014 Sheri Muehlbauer (303)-838-4119 smuelhbauer@msn.com  

Board 2014 Harry Barcroft (303) 750-1312  

Newsletter       

Editor  (interim) Jeff Lubbert (303) 487-0438 coindigr@hotmail.com 

Internet Web 
Site 

      

Webmaster John Lambe (303) 840-8094 jlambe@earthlink.com 

Volunteers      

PERT Terry Krelle Nametags Annette Krelle 

HART Cindy Bockenstedt  Coin Purchases   

Hunts Coordinator John Steele & 

Mel Edington 

Greeters Rose Abercrombie 

Finds Table   Orientation   

Finds Table Bob Flier Speakers Steve Montano 

Drawing Table   Trophy Gal Louise Smyth 

        

For general Information contact the hotline: (303) 595-5448 

Visit our club on the Internet:   http://www.eurekathc.com 

Board 2014 Terry Weatherly (303) 423-2228 tweatherly07@comcast.net 
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Advertising 
  Classified business-card-sized text 
advertising is free to members for non
-business ads. Commercial display 
ads are available to anyone at the 
following charges:  

 
Business card size, $6.00 per month 

1/4 page, $12.00 per month 
1/2 page, $24.00 per month 
full page, $48.00 per month  

 
Advertisers are encouraged to take 
out ads for 12 months and receive a 3-
month discount.  No other discounts 
apply.  The treasurer must receive any 
required payments for commercial 
ads prior to their inclusion. 

Gold Prices  

Silver Prices  
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Eureka! Club meetings are held on the second Friday of 

each month, 7:30 p.m., on the second floor of the Clement 

Community Center, 1580 Yarrow St., 

Lakewood, Colorado. 

FOR SALE : Whites blue max 
shooter DD coil for a whites XLT 
detector includes coil cover $75.00 

John Cornelisse 303-250-3335. 

Wanted: Eureka members. Go to 
www.eurekathc.com for our 
membership form. 

Wanted: Any and all years of “Lost 

Treasure” magazines. Also any old 

metal detecting related magazines N

See Robby at the meeting, BRING THE 

MAGAZINES WITH YOU PLEASE. 

FOR SALE: Whites XLT with fac-
tory coil, Bullseye pinpoint probe 
and carrying case, $350. 
See Ron Erickson 
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NOTES: 
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_________________________________________________ 

Anthony’s wife and children. 


